Club Name ___________________________________ Club # __ District _________________________

Club President __________________________________________________________________________

Name of Club Project _____________________________________________________________________

How many years has your club conducted this program? _____________

Club size
☐ 75 members or more ☐ 30 to 74 members ☐ up to 29 members

In the area of
☐ XC Center-related ☐ Non-XC center-related

(Please type application or print legibly.)

IMPACT
What was the goal of the project? How was its success measured? Please provide a detailed description of all the activities involved in the project, including the number of people involved, other organizations involved, and complete information on how the project was organized. Use additional sheets if necessary. (Up to 45 points may be awarded.)

___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
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INVOLVEMENT

Member Involvement

A. Total number of Exchange Clubs involved _____ and total memberships of the clubs _____
B. Number of Exchange Club members involved in the project _____
C. Total volunteer hours _____

(Up to 25 points may be awarded.)

PUBLICITY

Please describe the publicity obtained for the Exchange Club(s) and its child abuse prevention effort, including a summary of newspaper, radio and television coverage. Attach complete supporting information, such as clippings, photos, etc. Supporting information must be attached to receive full points. (Up to 25 points may be awarded.)

___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

DOLLARS RAISED

If the project was a fundraiser, list the amount raised and the amount donated to the child abuse prevention organizations involved. (Up to 5 points may be awarded.)

___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

After completing this form, please send it and all supporting information to:

The National Exchange Club Foundation
3050 Central Avenue
Toledo, Ohio  43606

Note: Envelope must be postmarked by June 1. The nominated project must have been conducted after July 1, and completed prior to June 1.